
Professional Development
Teaching students to code through a medium they love



• Mission: Provide an accessible and 

engaging way for all students to 

learn computer programming

• Reached over 2M students online 

and in person (an impact you’re a 

part of!)

• Used by teachers with no coding 
experience

• Web-based. No downloads required



Our Purpose



Vidcode teaches 

students how to 

create their favorite 

things with code.



○ Snapchat Filters 
○ Netflix Streaming
○ Spotify Playlists
○ Amazon Shopping
○ SO MUCH MORE!

Programming is behind the 
things students use every 
day



If students like....
Minecraft

Star Wars

Moana

DJ Khaled’s Snapchat

Harry Potter

Twilight

Wonder Woman

The Internet

...they can learn to code

Fashion

Music

Barack Obama

YouTube



JavaScript  
&

Creative     
Coding



What can 
students make 
with Creative Coding?



https://app.vidcode.io/share/eu0zc1n90V

https://app.vidcode.io/share/eu0zc1n90V




Pet Shelter Hackathon



https://app.vidcode.io/share/UWX29xzFyU

https://app.vidcode.io/share/UWX29xzFyU


https://www.vidcode.com/share/j8PDglBOgc

https://www.vidcode.com/share/j8PDglBOgc


https://www.vidcode.com/share/HitShYT06C

https://www.vidcode.com/share/HitShYT06C


https://www.vidcode.com/share/2TohFkZycM

https://www.vidcode.com/share/2TohFkZycM




○ Increasing confidence and 
abilities in STEM

○ Generating positive 
exposure to computer 
science

The Impact: Today

○ Transforming perspective 
and identity



○ Every company is 
becoming a tech company

○ Carving professional 
pathways for all students

The Impact: Tomorrow

○ Altering the opportunities 
for women and POC in 
technology



o Problem-solving & compromising 
o Observed gains in confidence 
o Did not see themselves as role 

models or change agents 
initially…

             ...thought their projects 

    could teach about     
    identity & assumptions

Positive Growth in 
Leadership Competencies



Impact

Survey Questions Before After

Confidence in their coding 
abilities 37% 89%

Identify as programmers 42% 89%

Thought of themselves as 
“technology people” 58% 79%



Learning outcomes and 
engagement



Outcomes



Mindsets for 
programmers?



Mindsets:
- Growth 

mindset
- Thoughtfully 

engage 



- This will feel 
rushed.

- After, create on 
your own!



What is Vidcode?
Tour platform



Go to:
- My Classes
- Start Coding
- Create a Filter



Goal: Make a meme 
that represents how 
you feel about coding



Go to:
- My Classes
- Start Coding
- Make a Meme



Pair programming

1. Driver - keyboard control
2. Navigator - directions

SWAP



Pair programming

- 6-inch voice
- Only talk to partner
- Compassion



Goal: Make a meme 
that represents how 
you feel about coding

SHARE



Goal: Plan a project 
that ties to your 
existing Math 
Curriculum



Collaboration - Your subject 
area
Choose from Code the News, Make a Meme or Stop Motion


